
May 2  Roger Seastedt: Backyard Boatbuilder 
Former Douglas Aircraft engineer Roger Seastedt purchased plans 
in 1965 for a 43’ William Garden ketch. The completion of that 
boat, built in his backyard in Hermosa Beach, was truly a labor of 
love. Roger will share stories and photos of this endeavor that  
continues to be a significant part of his life in retirement.

May 9 Jay Baum: Marine Mammal Rescue
  Jay Baum is the education director at the Marine Mammal Care 
Center in San Pedro and will update us about their efforts to  
respond to, care for and rehabilitate seals and sea lions that are 
sick, injured or malnourished, rescued on beaches from north of 
Zuma to Seal Beach. 

May 16 Tracey Brown: US Coast Guard Rescue
  One of the first female US Coast Guard rescue swimmers, and a 
professional physical therapist, Tracey Brown will share from her 
wealth of experience and provide advice on water injury protection 
and best methods for open water recoveries.

May 23 Michael and Qi Bruce: Bipolar Adventurers
  Michael Bruce and his wife Qi are LAYC members with extensive 
cruising experience in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska. They  
recently returned from a trip to Antarctica and will share stories 
and spectacular photos to illustrate their adventure.

May 30 Helen Jaccard: Veterans for Peace
  Helen Jaccard is the project manager of the Veterans For Peace 
Golden Rule Project, who recovered and restored the original  
peace ship after she sank in a storm right off their boatyard. The 
Golden Rule, which set sail in 1958 to protest nuclear testing in  
the atmosphere, has been the inspiration for many other peace  
makers and peace ships. The Golden Rule will leave San Pedro 

this June for Hawaii on a renewed mission for peace as it begins a three-year voyage to 
raise awareness of the dangers of nuclear proliferation.

Wednesday Luncheon Program – MAY 2018, noon to 1:30 p.m.

285 Whalers Walk  |  San Pedro ∙ CA ∙ 90731  |  (310) 831-1203  |  LAYC.org

In the tradition of the Club, the Wednesday luncheon is open to the public.  
Please make reservations at LAYC.org or call the Club office, (310) 831-1203,  

if you plan to attend. Lunch is $20+tax and visitors can pay by cash or credit card.


